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FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
I could not be more excited to share our FY21 Annual
Report with you. What a year it was! A devastating
pandemic rocked the globe. Our nation faced a long
overdue reckoning with centuries of racist oppression. So
we at NCMS did what we do best: rolled up our sleeves
and got to work, more inspired than ever to support the
vulnerable small business community. This report--more
than any other--is a testament to the collective power of
our business community and YOU, the community they
serve.
In a time of crisis, I’m inspired by the ways in which businesses were able to
literally transform themselves under the most dire of circumstances, with the
most minimal of budgets and the most imaginable challenges. We’re hard at work
reshaping the way we see, support and engage small businesses. It’s our great
honor to engage this work with the most compassionate and resilient business
owners, managers, employees and patrons!

Aisha Bond
Executive Director

MISSION
North Capitol Main Street (NCMS) is a 501c3 nonprofit that serves the small
businesses in the North Capitol Street Corridor (NorthCap) by constantly
striving to improve economic stability and growth.
Chartered by the National Trust for Historic Preservation Main Street Program
and the DC Department of Small and Local Business Development, NCMS is
helping NorthCap become a robust and connected community of thriving
businesses and diverse offerings.
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OUR WORK
What does NCMS do?
Support small businesses with grants from public and private funds
Offer technical assistance workshops with local experts
Evaluate operating needs and build success plans with business owners
Host community events that build neighborhood connections
…and so much more

2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ayeola Alexander, Chair
Tamara Henry, Vice Chair
Adam Duffy
Sharif Ibrahim
Michelle Shelton

NCMS is a designated DC Main Streets commercial district. It is funded in
part by the Department of Small and Local Business Development. NCMS is
a 2020 Accredited partner with the National Main Street Center.
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77
BUSINESSES SERVED
NCMS serves a variety of small
businesses including restaurants, dry
cleaners, mini-markets, art galleries,
and more.

3
NEW BUSINESSES
établi: 84 T Street NW
Supreme BBQ x AunTea Boba:
2 Florida Ave. NE
Vantix : 1 P Street NW

330
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE HOURS
Consultants and NCMS staff provided
grant writing, marketing planning,
business strategy, and lease
negotiation support.
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2
COMMUNITY EVENTS
COVID-101 Webinar (Feb. 2021):
Neighborhood public health
experts led a Q&A session about
the COVID-19 vaccines.
Art All Night (Sept. 2021): This
annual favorite made its in-person
return! NorthCap's theme was "So
Moved."

$205,040

GRANT DOLLARS AWARDED
Direct-to-business grant awards
supported COVID-19 sustainability
needs and business improvement
projects.
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